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RTP Corporation and Pegasus Technologies Join Forces to Promote Boiler
Optimization Products
POMPANO BEACH, Fla.—August 27, 2002—RTP Corporation, supplier of high performance
hybrid control systems, and Pegasus Technologies, Inc., the leading source of combustion
optimization solutions for the power industry, recently announced their strategic alliance to
develop and market optimization products for gas and oil-fired boilers.
Working together, RTP and Pegasus will deliver system configurations with non-redundant and
redundant hardware options offered in a rack mountable version that features options such as
mirrored hot swappable hard drives, redundant power supplies, and multi-CPU processors.
RTP management expressed its enthusiasm about the relationship with Pegasus and RTP Corp.
becoming a value-added reseller of Pegasus Technologies. “We’re excited about partnering with
Pegasus, as the relationship gives RTP the ability to penetrate and increase its reach into the
fossil power generating market,” noted Sal Provanzano, president of RTP Corporation.
Gary Nicholson, CEO of Pegasus, says of the partnership, “We are really pleased to be selected
as optimization software of choice by RTP,” said Gary Nicholson, CEO of Pegasus Technologies
Inc. “This is yet another endorsement of our suite by a controls systems OEM.”
About KFx/Pegasus
KFx provides total fuel solutions for the power industry. Its patented K-Fuel process converts
low heating value coal into clean, high-energy fuel. The KFx Web site address is www.kfx.com.
Pegasus Technologies, Inc., a majority-owned subsidiary of KFx, is a leading provider of neural
network based optimization and control applications for the power generation market. The
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Pegasus OS-2001 suite of combustion optimization solutions enables customers to reduce
emissions and increase the efficiency of their fossil-fueled electric generating units. Pegasus is
headquartered in Mentor, OH and also has an office in Austin, TX. Power PerfecterTM is a
registered trademark of Pavilion Technologies, Inc. The Pegasus Web site address is
www.pegasustec.com.
For further information on KFx, please contact Larry Chroman at (303) 293-2992.
For further information on Pegasus, please contact Gary Nicholson at (440) 357-7794.
About RTP Corporation
Founded in 1968, RTP Corp. is a developer and manufacturer of high-performance industrial
data acquisition and control systems. Markets for RTP Corp.’s products include process control
(steel, aluminum, and glass), flight simulation, nuclear power plant simulation and data
acquisition, petrochemical, fossil fuel power plant control, factory automation, and research and
development testing. RTP offers a wide range of rugged hardware and software industrial control
solutions, which include hot standby and seamlessly redundant systems for mission-critical
applications. All RTP products—even those installed over 30 years ago—are backed by
a non-obsolescence policy that protects customer investments from the constant threat of
technological change. RTP is headquartered in Pompano Beach, FL and is located on the Internet
at www.rtpcorp.com.
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